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Abstract
Objective: We studied movement-related electroencephalographic oscillatory changes in the alpha and beta range during a sequence of
two movements in 7 healthy volunteers, in order to investigate the relationship between these changes and each component in the sequence.
Methods: The sequence consisted of a wrist active extension-passive flexion followed by a first and second finger pincer. A total of 10.5 s
sweeps were recorded using the level of surface electromyographic (EMG) activity in wrist extensors as trigger, including a 7.5 s pre-
stimulus. The sweeps were also realigned manually offline using as trigger the end of the first EMG burst, or the beginning of the second
movement. An index of the changes in non-phase-locked energy in the 7–37 Hz range was obtained by averaging single-sweep time-
frequency transforms.
Results: The duration of each of the movements in the sequence and the relationship between them were compatible with the use of two
different motor programmes in the sequence. In the beta band, a decrease in energy (event-related desynchronisation, ERD) began 1.5 s
before the onset of the first movement, and was sustained until the end of the second movement. No energy increases were observed until the
end of the second movement. In the alpha band, the ERD began 0.5 seconds before the first movement and was sustained throughout the
recording.
Conclusion: These findings suggest that the beta-event-related synchronisation is related to the end of the whole motor process, and not to
the end of each motor programme.
q 2004 International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology. Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Cortical oscillatory activity has gained relevance during
the last decade, as it might represent a general mechanism in
perceptual and motor binding (Singer, 1993; Farmer, 1998).
A voluntary movement is accompanied by changes in
cortical activity that can be detected in the electro-
encephalogram (EEG) (Chatrian et al., 1959). The dis-
appearance of the central mu rhythm (in the alpha range)
during movement is clearly visible in some subjects without
additional processing (Gastaut et al., 1954; Chatrian et al.,
1959). But these changes are not limited to the alpha band.
Using mainly Fourier-based mathematical approaches,
the changes in alpha and beta activity during different
self-initiated movements have been studied in detail and
quantified by several groups. In the alpha band, a decrease in
energy begins about 1 s before the movement (alpha event-
related desynchronisation, ERD), is sustained until the end
of it, and is followed by a slow increase after movement
(alpha event-related synchronisation, ERS) (Pfurtscheller
and Aranibar, 1979; Derambure et al., 1993). In the beta
band, a fall in activity which begins more than 1 s before
movement and lasts till the end of muscle contraction (beta-
ERD), and a post-movement rebound over baseline level
(beta-ERS), have been thoroughly described (Pfurtscheller,
1981; Pfurtscheller et al., 1996; Derambure et al., 1999;
Alegre et al., 2003). The exact significance of these changes
has not been clearly established, though. Pre-movement
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changes (mainly in the beta band), have been related to
motor preparation, while the post-movement ERS has been
related either to sensory afferences (Cassim et al., 2001), the
return of the motor cortex to a ‘rest’ state (Pfurtscheller
et al., 1996), or to phenomena related to the closure of the
motor process (Alegre et al., 2002).
The aim of our work was to analyse the cortical energy
changes in the alpha and beta band during a sequence of two
movements, studying the relationship of these changes with
the beginning and the end of each of the movements. A
complex sequential movement can be due to a single motor
program or to a combination of different motor pro-
grammes; in the latter case the relationship between the
oscillatory changes and each motor program could also be
established. If the energy changes are related to each motor
program, a summation of the changes corresponding to each
program could be expected. Alternatively, these changes
could be related to a higher order movement plan, including
the whole sequence. In this case, the changes observed
would correspond to a single ERD/ERS pattern.
2. Methods
2.1. Signal recording
A total of 7 healthy right-handed volunteers (5 men, two
women) with an age range between 25 and 37 years were
studied. All of them gave their written consent after a
detailed explanation of the procedure, previously approved
by the institutional ethics committee.
The subjects were comfortably sat in a dimly-lit sound-
attenuated room with eyes opened looking at a fixed point.
Nineteen surface Ag/AgCl recording electrodes were placed
in positions within the 10–20 system (Jasper, 1958). All
impedances were systematically kept below 5 KV. Both
linked earlobes were used as reference in the recording; a
reference-free montage (intrinsic Hjorth laplacian) was
computed afterwards. EEG channels were amplified
£ 20,000, with low-pass and high pass filters set at 100
and 0.1 or 0.3 Hz, respectively. All channels were digitised
at 200 Hz and stored in a PC for offline analysis.
The subjects were instructed to perform self-paced
sequences of two movements, wrist extension and digital
pincer, with a random interval between sequences longer
than 11 s. Specifically, the subjects were told to begin the
second movement only after the first one had ended
completely.
2.2. Signal processing
A minimum of 100 sweeps per subject were recorded,
between 7.56 s before and 2.56 s after the beginning of the
first movement, using a level trigger in an extensor carpi
surface EMG channel. All samples with visible artefacts
were rejected manually. An off-line pre-processing was
performed, obtaining two asymmetrical sections from each
sweep. The first sections (named ‘rest’, 2.56 s of duration)
were taken from the beginning of the sweeps after
discarding the initial 100 ms. The second group of sections
(named ‘movement’) included the 5.12 s period between
2.56 s before and 2.56 s after the trigger.
Two different realignments were performed offline. First,
all sweeps were manually realigned using the end of the first
movement as trigger, instead of the beginning. Also, all
sweeps were also realigned using the beginning of the
second movement as trigger. All the procedures described
(pre-processing in two sections, time-frequency analysis
and statistics) were applied to the 3 groups of sweeps
(triggered by the beginning of the first movement, triggered
by the end of the first movement, triggered by the beginning
of the second movement).
An offline realignment was also performed on a series of
single ballistic movements (brisk wrist extension, as in the
first movement of the sequence) performed by a group of
10 volunteers, described in a previous study (Alegre et al.,
2003). These sweeps were realigned manually using the end
of the rectified surface EMG discharge as trigger; the same
analysis procedure described below was applied to them.
2.3. Time-frequency and statistical analysis
Oscillatory activity associated with perceptual or motor
phenomena may appear with a certain jitter in latency from
trial to trial. When all trials are averaged (as in the classic
evoked potentials), all activity not coincident in phase tends
to disappear. Therefore, the time-frequency representation
of the average of all trials only represents oscillatory activity
clearly phase-locked to the trigger of the sweep. However, if
the time-frequency transform is computed for every single
trial and averaged afterwards, all oscillatory activity is
added despite its phase, as the values of energy are always
positive. Processing each response separately, without
averaging, implies that the interesting elicited components
are several orders of magnitude smaller than other
rhythmical activities in the EEG, so efficient mathematical
tools are required for a good visualisation.
Our method combined a multiresolution wavelet algor-
ithm for signal extraction and the Gabor transform to
represent the temporal evolution of the selected frequency
components (Cohen, 1989). Wavelet-based digital filters
were used to extract the desired frequency components
(7–37 Hz), and a discrete Gabor expansion was used to
represent the time-frequency distribution of the energy in
the reconstructed signal in a 2-D coloured graph. A more
detailed description of the procedure can be found else-
where (Gurtubay et al., 2001).
The average of the transforms for the movement was
divided by the mean energy for each frequency during rest.
In order to avoid discontinuity effects, only the 4 central
seconds were displayed. The energy changes in the most
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significant frequency bands were also linearly displayed for
an easier visualisation.
All individual sweeps from the rest and movement
groups were compared using a Wilcoxon test (energy values
do not have a gaussian distribution (Tallon-Baudry et al.,
1996)), and the statistical significance of the comparison for
small windows of time-frequency domain represented in a
logarithmic scale using a dual colour scheme (red for
decreases, blue for increases). Significance values of the
same time-frequency range in different electrodes were also
represented over a 2-D model of the head.
This mathematical procedure (TF transform averaging
and normalisation, and statistical comparison) was applied
to each individual subject and to each group as a whole.
3. Results
3.1. Movement timing and slow potentials
The mean duration of the first movement was 571 ms,
with individual means ranging from 378 to 713 ms. The
mean duration of the second movement was 661 ms with
individual means between 409 and 1067 ms. No correlation
was found between the length of the first and the second
EMG bursts in the sequence in any of the subjects
(20.15 , r , 0.15, P ¼ ns) in all cases in the Spearman
test. This finding suggests that the sequential movement was
due to two different motor programmes (Benecke et al.,
1986). The interval between the onset of both movements
was higher than 200 ms in all subjects, and therefore also
compatible with the execution of two different programmes.
The mean interval between the end of the first movement
and the beginning of the second was 242 ms, with an
individual mean range between 75 and 498 ms.
Although limited by the filter settings, a pre-movement
potential was observed in all cases before the first move-
ment, with the typical components (readiness potential,
negative slope) and topography.
3.2. Beta energy changes
A decrease in beta energy (beta-ERD, range 17–30 Hz)
was observed between 1.5 and 2 s before the beginning of the
firstmovement in the central region (85%ofbaselineat23 Hz).
This decrease was initially limited to C3, but it became
significant in both sides (C3 and C4) 0.5 s before the move-
ment (Fig. 1). Near the beginning of it, the ERD decreased
notably and became symmetrically bilateral, extending to
frontal and parietal regions. The ERD was sustained in similar
values until the end of the second movement, when it was
followed by a ERS, maximum in C3 (170% at 18–20 Hz). The
peak of the ERD was at a frequency higher than that of the
ERS. Minimum ERD values were observed in the central
region, bilaterally (63% at 21 Hz in C3 and C4).
The pattern observed was similar after realigning the
sweeps using the beginning of the second movement, or
the end of the first movement as trigger (see Figs. 2 and 3).
Fig. 2 compares the results obtained using the end of the
(first) movement as trigger in a single movement and in the
sequence of two movements. After a single ballistic
movement, the beta energy increased progressively after
the trigger reaching a maximum value (175%) 1.1 s after it.
The slope of the increase (ERS) after the single ballistic
movement was higher than the slope of the movement-
related ERD. In the sequence of two movements, no ERS
Fig. 1. Linear representation of the changes observed during the performance of the sequential movement, in the two most reactive bands (alpha and beta), in 9
different electrodes. The vertical line represents the onset of the first movement (used as trigger), and the horizontal line represents baseline energy values.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the beta changes observed in C3 during the sequential movement with those observed during a simple ballistic one. The traces on the left
were obtained using the beginning of the first movement as trigger (time ¼ 0, vertical arrow). The traces on the right were manually triggered offline by the end
of the first movement (time ¼ 0.5, vertical arrow).
Fig. 3. Statistical significance of the changes observed during the performance of the sequential movement. The colour scale represents the uncorrected
statistical significance (Wilcoxon test) in a logarithmic scale (^ log P). Negative values (blue) correspond to significant decreases, and positive values (red)
correspond to significant decreases. Horizontal arrows indicate a corrected value of P ¼ 0:05 (Bonferroni correction: corrected P ¼ [uncorrected P p number
of comparisons]). The top left figure (A) represents the changes in alpha and beta activity in C3 (contralateral central electrode) with the sweeps aligned using
the beginning of the first movement as trigger (time 0, vertical arrow). The top right figure (B) represents the changes observed in the same electrode when the
sweeps are aligned using the end of the first movement as trigger (time 0.5 s, vertical arrow). The lower part of the figure (C) represents the topography of the
statistical significance of the changes at different times and frequencies. The numbers indicate the time-frequency points in the upper left graph.
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was observed after the end of the first one; on the opposite,
the ERD was maintained until the end of the second
movement, indicating that the first movement in the
sequence did not generate any ERS. The statistical
significance of the beta ERD was slightly lower, but with
a similar temporal pattern. When the sweeps were aligned
with the beginning of the second movement, only minimal
changes in the temporal evolution of the ERD were
observed.
3.3. Alpha energy changes
A decrease in energy in the alpha band (ERD) was
observed between 1 and 0.5 s before the onset of the first
movement. The topography of this decrease was different
for low (8–10) and high (10–12) alpha frequencies. In the
lower range, the changes were predominantly posterior
(parietal and occipital), and more diffuse. In the higher
range, the changes were maximum in centro-parietal
regions, limited to lateral electrodes, and started earlier. In
all electrodes, the decrease was more marked than in the
beta range. The highest significance values and the minimal
energy values were around 9 Hz (55% of baseline). The
decrease was sustained thorough the recording, although a
tendency to recovery was observed, mainly in frontal leads.
As in the beta band, the changes observed after
realigning the sweeps using the end of the first movement
or the beginning of the second movement as trigger were
minimal; in the latter case the minimum value of the ERD
was displaced towards the second movement.
4. Discussion
A beta-ERS has been thoroughly described after simple
ballistic movements (Pfurtscheller et al., 1998). ERS values
are higher when the sweeps are aligned with the end of the
movement (Pfurtscheller et al., 1996). A beta ERD/ERS
pattern has also been described during and after negative
movements (induced by muscle relaxation) in magneto-
encephalographic (MEG) and EEG recordings (Toma et al.,
2000; Alegre et al., 2003). Passive movements are also
followed by an ERS (Cassim et al., 2001; Alegre et al.,
2002). Moreover, a beta-ERS is present after either
somatosensory or mechanical stimulation of the limbs,
without any movement (Salenius et al., 1997; Pfurtscheller
et al., 2001). Some authors have proposed, based on these
findings, that the post-movement beta-ERS might be related
to the sensory afferences originated by the movement itself.
Alternatively, the post-movement beta-ERS might be due to
processes related to the closure of the motor act. The main
finding in our study is that the post-movement beta-ERS
does not appear after the first movement in a sequence of
two motor programmes. Instead of that, the beta ERD that
appears before movement onset is sustained until the end of
the second movement in the sequence. Previous studies on
ERD in sequential movements had been just limited to the
global sequence, and not to each component (Manganotti
et al., 1998; Deiber et al., 2001).
Sequential movements can be due to a single motor
program, or to a sequence of motor programmes. Typical
examples of single-program motor sequences are signing,
typing (Terzuolo and Viviani, 1980) or pronouncing a word
(Tuller et al., 1982). A sequential movement due to a single
motor programme must have a constant rate of durations
between each movement in the sequence (Carter and
Shapiro, 1984). We found no correlation between the length
of the EMG burst in each of the two movements, suggesting
that they were due to two different motor programmes. Also,
the latency between the beginning of both movements goes
against a single motor programme, as it was higher than
200 ms in all subjects (Benecke et al., 1986).
A sequential movement consisting of two different
motor programmes could be considered just the result of
the assembly of the two programs. Alternatively, the
existence of a motor image or motor plan that includes
the whole movement and is in a higher hierarchy than
the motor programs has been proposed (Rothwell, 1994).
A parallel processing in the brain for serial actions has
been suggested in a recent study of neuronal activity in
the prefrontal cortex of primates (Averbeck et al., 2002).
Our results support these latter hypothesis. The move-
ment was built with two different motor programmes,
and the beta ERS only appeared after the second one,
indicating that the beta-ERS is related to some cortical
process beyond the motor program (as the closure of the
motor plan). This could also explain the findings of an
absent beta-ERS in sustained movements (Cassim et al.,
2000; Alegre et al., 2003). It is unlikely that our results
are due to the overlap of a post-movement ERS from the
first movement and a pre-movement ERD from the
second, as the slope and the amplitude of the ERS,
especially when the sweeps are triggered using the end
of the movement, are higher than the pre-movement
ERD. Also, although the interval between the end of the
first movement and the beginning of the second was
variable between subjects, the results were homogeneous
(same pattern in all subjects irrespectively of the
interval).
The subjects were told specifically to wait until the
end of the first movement before executing the second
one. As no ERS was observed after the end of the first
movement, our results suggest that sensory afferences
might not be the main cause of the beta post-movement-
ERS. However, although the two EMG bursts corre-
sponding to each movement were clearly separated, we
can not completely rule out that in some cases the
beginning of the second movement overlapped with the
passive relaxation of the wrist, thus generating a
continuous single movement.
Movement-related potentials (MRPs) have more ampli-
tude before a sequence of movements than before
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a simultaneous movement (Kitamura et al., 1993). This has
been related to a higher activation of the supplementary
motor area, as shown in positron emission tomography
(PET) and function magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI)
studies (Shibasaki et al., 1993; Cunnington et al., 1996). The
amplitude of the pre-movement ERD was also higher in the
sequential paradigm when compared to a single ballistic
movement (Fig. 3, left), in accordance with the data from
previous studies (Manganotti et al., 1998). This might
suggest an origin in the supplementary motor area (at least
partially) for the pre-movement beta-ERD, although the
topography of the ERD and the MRPs is different.
No alpha-ERS after the first movement was either
observed. This could indicate a similar meaning for the
alpha and beta-ERS, although the alpha-ERS appears later
after the end of the movement and it may have been hidden
by the ERD related to the second movement (alpha ERD has
more amplitude and slope than alpha ERS). The topography
of the alpha changes was quite different for the low alpha
band (8–10) and the high alpha band (10–12 Hz),
suggesting that there may be two different alpha rhythms
contributing to the alpha-ERD (Pfurtscheller, 1989;
Manganotti et al., 1998). The lower alpha ERD has more
amplitude in parietal electrodes, and is the responsible for
minimum values observed in these areas. The topography of
the higher alpha-ERD is more similar to that of the beta-
ERD. The statistical maps (Fig. 1) show that the alpha-ERD
begins earlier for the higher frequencies, although these
changes were not significant.
In conclusion, our results suggest that alpha and beta
energy changes are related to the whole motor act, and not to
each component, during a sequence of two movements with
two different motor programmes. These findings support the
idea of a parallel processing for serial movements.
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